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The most pressing question
facing public service providers
today is how to get more for less.
We can provide the answer,
working together to understand
your challenges and develop
solutions that drive down costs
while also improving services and
meeting passengers’ needs.

Here are some of the issues we have already helped public transport
organisations like yours address. Do they look familiar?

Relentless pressure on
budgets is impacting
front line services

Lack of
accurate data is hampering
operational planning and
financial control

Passengers are
demanding faster, easier
ways to access services

Providing
concessionary support
to more groups as planned
seems out of the question

Systems and processes
are letting services,
customers and employees
down
The volume of
passenger calls
is growing and becoming
unsupportable

Manpower cuts are
making it diﬃcult to maintain
service quality

Apportionment needs to
be more accurate and less
open to fraud

Getting more
people on public
transport is a pressing
policy objective

Sustainable travel
strategies seem
irreconcilable with current
cost constraints

Cuts are hitting
customer service
hard
Morale is low as
job satisfaction declines
alongside budgets

Let us know
how issues are
aﬀecting you

Frustrated when
service falls short
despite the best
efforts of you and
your team?

And we’ll help
you see some
light at the end
of the tunnel

Life at the sharp end of service delivery isn’t
always easy. By understanding your pressures
and frustrations we can come up with ways of
reducing them. What’s getting to you?

Stressed by
pressure to deliver
ever-better services with
ever-reducing budgets?

Worried about
the future for you
and your team as
jobs are cut
and responsibilities
redefined?

Overwhelmed
by the amount of
administrative
work that has to
be got through?

Demotivated by keeping things
ticking over when making
your mark depends on moving
them forward?

Concerned your
productivity is being
affected by events
beyond your control
and adversely
assessed by those
in control?

Constrained by
a lack of time,
funds and opportunity
to change how
things are done?

Challenge us to take aim
at your problems

‘Novacroft has provided services for
us around concessionary schemes
and contact centre and web services
and I think what they delivered is
quality services at a good price
and that we got value for money’

‘What Novacroft has done is deliver
a creative platform - InNovator which enables eﬃciencies and
slick internal processes as it is
adaptable and common to different
stakeholders such as contact centre
staff, our customers and our people’

And
get more
for less

Calling on all we’ve learnt about
critical success factors and the pitfalls to avoid,
we will champion a solution that targets your
issues and is eﬃcient, sustainable and makes
life easier for you and your passengers.

‘Novacroft’s online application
processes mean people can
serve themselves and that
has made consessionary schemes
a big success. Their introduction
marked a key moment because
they were the first step in the
direction of our objectives’

‘Novacroft manages the system
that enables our customers to
apply online and self serve their
accounts. This is very important as
it allows us to make eﬃciencies,
for example, the more customers
are able to do for themselves the
less they will need support from
our contact centre agents’

Quotes throughout are from telephone
interviews with clients and end users
conducted between October 2013
and June 2014.

TRANSPORT FOR
LONDON

WEST YORKSHIRE
COMBINED AUTHORITY

For 13 years, Transport for London
has entrusted Novacroft with the
management of its Oyster smartcard
programmes for Students, 60+, Elite
Athletes, Veterans, Apprentices and
the Zip Oyster scheme, which make
accessing the capital’s integrated
transport network faster, smarter
and more cost-eﬀective.

Determined to deliver better
services despite resource challenges,
West Yorkshire Combined Authority
switched to Novacroft’s Young
Person’s Apply Online package
for its concessionary scheme for
school children and the result was
a cheaper, easier and faster
process and higher morale
among employees freed to focus
on customer service.

RAILEASY

NORTH YORKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

To make the smartest use of its
internal resources, online rail ticket
retailer Raileasy chooses to rely on
Novacroft’s Customer Care Centre
and customer service team for the
speedy and knowledgeable
handling of all passenger calls
and emails.

When concessionary fare schemes
were migrated from eight individual
councils to North Yorkshire County
Council Novacroft’s smartcard
production and management
services and Young Person’s Apply
Online package were chosen to
streamline processes, save
money and improve services.

WEST BERKSHIRE
COUNCIL

EVOLVI RAIL SYSTEMS

Novacroft’s management of
concessionary travel card schemes
for West Berkshire Council means
that employees at any one of its
One Stop Shops can easily order,
replace and renew photocards
using our InNovator™ card
management system - a simple,
fast solution proving so successful
the contract has been renewed for
a further two years.

To ensure customers receive a
consistently well informed
and caring response when
they call with queries about train
times and bookings or problems
with collecting tickets, online
corporate travel self-booking
specialist Evolvi Rail Systems gave
Novacroft’s Customer Care Centre
the task of answering the thousands
of calls received every year.

SLOUGH BOROUGH
COUNCIL

LOCOG (London Organising
Committee of the Olympic Games)

To reduce complexity and
increase eﬃciency, Slough
Borough Council gave Novacroft the
task of managing its concessionary
travel card schemes for senior
and disabled citizens, collecting
and cleansing applicant data and
encoding, printing and issuing
ITSO-compliant photocards as well
as providing our InNovator™ card
management system.

Novacroft developed a unique
pairing solution which fulfilled
LOCOG’s need for 100% accuracy
in matching oﬃcials’ and volunteers’
accreditation cards to Oyster cards
loaded with the right travel products
and also guaranteed correct
card stock levels at each venue,
fraudulent users to be identified
easily and scheme progress to be
monitored and easily reported.

Developing
InNovator™, the
1st web-based data
management system in
the smart ticketing sector,
for transparent, real time
project performance
tracking and interactive
issue management

Producing the
1st combined
smartcard and photocard
— the Student Oyster card
for Transport
for London

Five
Creating the
1st superfast
matching system
for access and travel
smartcards for
LOCOG

Delivering the UK’s
1st smartcard
compliant with the ITSO
national standard for smart
ticketing, for the Scottish
Executive’s Improvement
Service

1sts
Introducing the
1st-ever online
application process
in the transport industry
offering same-day
smartcard processing
for ATOC

Entrepreneur
Alumnus of the
Year 2013
Cranfield School of
Management

Seven
Employer of the Year
Award 2009
National Business
Awards, regional round

Best practice standards

>

Training &
Development
Award 2010
Northamptonshire
Business Excellence
Awards

Customer Service
Award 2009
Northamptonshire
Business Excellence
Awards

Business of the
Year 2013
Northamptonshire
Business Excellence
Awards

awards

High Growth
Award 2009
East Midlands
Development Agency

Most Innovative
Business 2008
East Midlands
Development Agency’s
Women of Worth
Awards

(PCI DSS) Level 1

Choose from our smörgåsbord
of products and services
We offer a pick-and-mix selection of online systems,
software innovations, smartcards, skilled project
management and customer support under one roof,
for streamlined made-to-measure solutions whose
impact outstrips investment.

Turn complex
issues into a
simple solution

Modify

With clarity of purpose
and a collaborative approach at
its core, our finely-tuned system development
process drives out solutions differentiated
by their ease of use, elegance
and effectiveness.

Scope any suggested
changes and take them
through the complete
development cycle, ensuring
the whole system’s
continued integrity
and quality

Explore

Make sure we completely
understand your business
issues, challenges and
opportunities so we can
analyse and define the
requirements for
your solution

Review

Discuss

Bring technical and account
teams together to assess
critical success factors
and meet with you to talk
through potential advances
and new features

Review your system
requirements and value
creation opportunities
and agree critical success
factors and how the project
will progress from
here on in

Monitor

Create

Keep a close watch, through
our InNovator™ monitoring
system and feedback
meetings, to identify
improvements

Develop, test and assess
your system in bite-size
chunks and in response
to your feedback to
ensure we get it right
first time

Deploy
Get your solution up and
running and hand it over to
you to put it through
its paces

We are
expert

Experience the
Novacroft way of
doing things
We a
experrte

We a
carinrge

Helping you realise the best possible results
is as much about how we work as what we do.
From the start, Novacroft has been about growing,
caring, building trust and having fun and this ethos still
spurs the learning and loyalty that serve everyone well.
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‘Novacroft is different to the big corporates and what
we’re doing with them is not a typical outsourced
programme because we are creating a special
relationship with the Novacroft team’
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We’ve got a wealth of technical talent
and industry-leading certiﬁcations and
accreditations within our software teams, which
means we can use a variety of modern development
languages and frameworks and also deliver the
highest standards of system design, testing and
deployment and project management.
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We recruit SuperHeroes, people who care about
doing the right thing in the right way, and then
we recognise and reward the extraordinary things
they achieve with bonuses and salary increases as
Was
e holidays-of-a-lifetime presented at our annual
well
SuperHero awards.
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e aLondon announced a new 60+
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e
xperretravel card at short notice to
Oyster concessionary
t
fulfil an election promise, Novacroft pulled out
all the stops to make sure the scheme was up and
running by the widely publicised launch date.
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‘I believe working with Novacroft as an extension of
my team means I can deliver better value for money
because Novacroft really cares about our services
and delivers quality’

We
collaborate

We aim to work with a smile on our face and to keep
things in perspective. We even have a Fun Club
dedicated to spreading the fun through team
challenges and celebrations.

‘Novacroft’s
online application
system gives us
more opportunities
to connect with people
quickly and eﬃciently
online and with better
developed and motivated
staff in person’

‘Online applications
have allowed us to offer a
better service that also
reduces costs as customer
data is uploaded directly into
the system so we don’t have
to spend so much on labour
costs for data capture
and it will be more
accurate’

Make a
difference
where it
matters
most

Unlock
operational
performance
improvements

‘We are about to
start paying bus
companies on the basis
of smart transport data
which will make for
more accuracy and
more transparency
and lower costs
as it will be more
automated’

Fraud reduction
has been substantial,
with smartcards being
almost impossible
to fake

‘Providing an
application process
young people enjoy
using and the kind of
smartcard they value
is giving us a new way
to promote bus travel
among the next
generation’

‘Our investment
in smart technology
and back oﬃce systems
will enable us to deliver
a better customer
service oﬀer through
the use of a CRM that
will incorporate a card
management system,
online sales and
fulfilment’

Morale has
rallied as systems
are smartened, issues
are resolved, many daily
bugbears are gone
and passengers
are happier

‘For the first
time last year we
didn’t have to allow
leeway around renewal
deadlines as the faster
online process means it’s
easier for customers to
renew in time - which
reduces revenue
loss and points
of conﬂict’

‘Customer
service is fantastic
- our contact centre now
has the time to deal with
calls from parents saying
their child is not on the
school bus today or
from dial-a-ride service
users with complex
needs’

Clients tell us their results hit
the spot - and go beyond target
issues to achieve strategy and
policy goals too. This is what they
have to say about the benefits for
their organisation, their services
and their suppliers.

Service
reliability
has stepped up a
gear as no time is lost
checking worn and torn
photocards, querying
their authenticity or
counting passenger
numbers

Strategic
planning for existing
and future services is
being helped by the
operational visibility
gained via data mining
of journey information
from smartcards

‘By migrating
applications online we
have been able to achieve
additional eﬃciencies
by developing multiyear programmes which
the online process for
validation enables’

‘With
online applications
people can apply
whenever they
like from the
comfort of their
home’

‘Technology that
enables customers to
do more online and the
organisation to provide them
with better information
means you can
remove the pain points
and bottlenecks for your
customers’
A428

Make a difference where it matters most

Put passengers in
the driving seat
Having modern self-service systems at the heart of your
services transforms your passengers’ experience too,
putting them in control and making public transport more
attractive. Here are just some of the ways we’re making
their lives easier.

28
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‘The new online
application system is a great
idea - it gives you a positive
feeling about Metro
and that they are trying to
make your life easier’
A508

parent of student
1 MILE

Future

Support

Design

More
useful tickets
that can also act as
proof of identity and
eligibility for buying
other standard and
concessionary
travel tickets

‘The service
provided has been
excellent and I have been
made to feel that I am the only
customer on the phone
as nothing has been too
much trouble’

Speedy
smartcard arrival
- next-day if required
or at least half the time
taken for traditional
photocards

Expert

More reliable
journey times
with fewer delays
caused by old-style
cards and tickets
having to be read
and passengers
counted

‘There were
potentially 250,000
passengers aged 65+ who
were renewing using our new
apply online process. In the end
we had over 50% renew online
- a huge amount for this
age group - and they found
it quite easy’

Innovate

‘You have a
good telephonic voice
and have been absolutely
wonderful today.
Please compliment
Transport for London on
the fantastic service’

60+ Oyster card
applicant

Care

Easy interaction
via online application
systems which can act
as a customer portal,
enabling users to look
at past orders, request
replacement cards and
renew applications

60+ Oyster card
applicant
More for Less

More
robust tickets
that are harder to lose
and destroy than their
paper predecessors

8
million

21
million

passenger
applications
processed
online

passengers using
travel smartcards
despatched
same day by
Novacroft

18
million
passengers
supported by
Novacroft’s
customer care
team

Set your sights high

And rise to
your challenges
Discover how we can lift your results out of the
ordinary and reduce your costs, resolve your issues
and improve your services in one fell swoop.

£630,000
saved to date by a
passenger transport
executive with
Novacroft’s Young
Person’s
Apply Online
package

£46
million
PCI-compliant
payments
processed

£500,000
saved by using
Novacroft’s web portal
and back oﬃce system
for senior citizens’
concessionary
scheme

Share your challenges

And kick start
a conversation
that will help you...
‘Getting more
for less is about
using technological
innovation to make
things better for
the customer and
reduce costs for the
organisation’

‘Getting more
for less means
harnessing
technology to save
time and money, for
example by
communicating in
cheaper - and
greener - ways’

‘To get more
for less you need
a change of
culture and better
collaboration across
all departments to
reduce bureaucracy
and costs’

‘Savings depend
on a continual
effort to find
smarter
ways of doing
business’
Gershon II

‘We’ve got
more for less by
being able to expand
our concessionary
scheme process to
more groups for
a smaller or the
same cost’

‘Real savings
will come from
giving people more
control over their
services’
Demos

‘We put a
lot of trust in
Novacroft
and believe we
can deliver more
for less with
Novacroft’

‘There is the
opportunity to
create 21st century
services: cost effective,
sustainable, faster and
more responsive to
people’s needs’
Francis Maude MP

get more for less
and make life
easier for all

Contact us today

At Novacroft we care about our environment and
have taken great care to select a paper made from
sustainable and wildlife-friendly sources which
is produced by a water-powered mill on the shores
of Italy’s Lake Garda. The printer we have used
is certified carbon neutral for electricity and its
digital process keeps paper wastage to a minimum.
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call
08453 300601

email
getmore@novacroft.com

visit

meet

www.novacroft.com

Lakeside House
The Lakes
Northampton
NN4 7HD

@novacroft

dc_@novacroft

Get more for less

